**Action Item:** Determination on the Future of Moab City's Water Conservation and Drought Management Advisory Board. Discuss and vote on a three-option palette to evolve the Water Board beginning in 2022.

- **Option 1: Dissolution & Departing Advisement**
  - Dissolve/disband the Water Board effective March 1st, 2022 after first drafting and delivering to the incoming City Council, Mayor and City Staff a recommendation to develop a broader partnership between Grand County, Moab City, GWSSA and San Juan County as a premise for hosting more comprehensive and inclusive discussions around water use and our shared water future.

  Acknowledge the primary function of the formation of the Board to serve City Staff in the shaping of periodic Water Conservation Plan Updates, the recent accomplishment of this goal, and the recognition that a broader coalition within the watershed among formal stakeholders is the logical next step.

- **Option 2: Dormancy & Restructuring**
  - Pause the Water Board (without total dissolution) effective March 1st, 2022. Recommend to the City Council and staff that a new structure be determined for Board recruitment, emphasizing representation from direct, representative stakeholders invested in Moab Valley’s water future. Board members may reapply pending City determination of qualifications for board representation in 2022.

- **Option 3: Continuation & Refocus**
  - Maintain the existing Water Board structure shifting emphasis strictly to advisement on public water conservation education and policy drafting. Re-envision the annual meeting schedule and City staff role(s). Allow board members to step down - or remain in service - at their own discretion effective January 1st, 2022.